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ABSTRACT
InternetServiceProviders(ISPs)canexploit pathdiversity to bal-
anceload andimprove robustness.Unfortunately, it is difficult to
evaluate the potentialimpactof theseapproacheswithout routing
andtopological data,whichareconfidential.In thispaper, wechar-
acterizepathdiversity in the realSprintnetwork. We thencharac-
terizepathdiversity in ISP topologiesinferredusing the Rocket-
fuel tool. Comparingthe real Sprint topology to the oneinferred
by Rocketfuel, we find that the Rocketfuel topology hassignifi-
cantly higherapparent pathdiversity. We evaluateheuristicsthat
improve the accuracy of the inferred Rocketfuel topologies. Fi-
nally, we discusslimitationsof active measurementstechniquesto
capturetopologicalpropertiessuchaspathdiversity.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.1[Computer Communications and Networks]: Network Ar-
chitectureandDesign—network topology

General Terms
Measurement

Keywords
Pathdiversity, Internettopology

1. INTRODUCTION
Path diversity is ametricthatreflectsthenumberof routesavail-

able to a packet to transit betweentwo points in a network. In
the Internet, the route is chosenhop-by-hop by a routing proto-
col amongthe availableroutes. Therefore,the pathdiversity of a
network directly impactsits resilienceto failure (how many alter-
nativesareavailableif a link or routerfails),aswell asa its ability
to support traffic engineering. In this paperwe considerthe par-
ticular issueof IP-level pathdiversity in InternetServiceProvider
(ISP)networks. We focuson theIP level becauseit representsthe
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lowestprotocollayerthat is exposedto theusers1. Moreover, it is
exactly this environment that is facedby designersof value-added
high-availability network services– suchasrouting overlaysand
peer-to-peernetworks[1, 2, 3].

By representingthenetwork topologyasagraph,in whichrouters
are nodesand links are edges,one can usestandardgraphalgo-
rithms to calculatethe numberof node-disjoint andedge-disjoint
pathsbetweenall pairsof nodes.In practicethis is rarelypossible.
ISPsconsidersuchdetailedtopologyinformationbothconfidential
and proprietary. As a result, there is considerable literaturethat
simply treatsthe network asa “black box” and infers aspectsof
the topology throughactive measurements [1, 4, 5, 6]. However,
Springet al. have recentlydevelopeda tool, Rocketfuel, that de-
rivesprecise topologicalmapsof ISP networks usingactive mea-
surements[7]. Thesemapsarewidely consideredto be the most
accurateIP-level topologiesavailable to the broadresearchcom-
munity.

In this paper, we useRocketfuel-derived topologies to evaluate
the IP-level path diversity betweenPointsof Presence(PoPs)in
a various ISPs. Overall, we find that the Rocketfuel topologies
fall into two categories,thosethathave very limited pathdiversity
amongPoPsandthosethathave significantpathdiversity. For ex-
ample,the Rocketfuel map for Tiscali, an EuropeanISP, reveals
only one PoP-disjointpath among80% of its PoPs,whereasthe
Sprint topology inferredby Rocketfuel hasat leasttwo pathsbe-
tweenall its PoPpairs.

However, our attemptsto validatetheseresultsrevealedat least
oneinstanceof substantialinaccuraciesin Rocketfuel-deriveddata.
We wereableto obtainan exact IP-level topologyof the tier-one
Sprint ISP network and found that all pairsof PoPshave at least
two PoP-disjointpathsbetweenthem,and 90% of pairs of PoPs
have a minimum of four link-disjoint pathsbetweenthem. Com-
putingthesesamemetricsovertheRocketfuel-derivedtopologyfor
Sprintsuggestssignificantlyhigherdiversity. Rocketfueloveresti-
matesPoP-disjointpathsby asmuchasa factorof 2.5, andlink-
disjoint pathsby asmuchasa factorof 4.4. This discrepancy re-
sults from errorsassociatedwith topological inferencemethodol-
ogy – the inclusionof links that do not exist andthe omissionof
links that are actuallypresent. Path diversity is particularly sen-
sitive to suchinaccuracies sinceeachindividual link impactsthe
results.By comparison, many traditionaltopological metrics,such
asnetwork diameterandaveragepairwiseshortestpath[8], arerel-
atively stablein the absenceof grosserrors. We discussthe po-
tential sourcesof inaccuracy in topological inference,and evalu-
ate someinitial heuristicsfor improving its accuracy. However,
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even with theseimprovementswe find thatsubstantialdifferences
remain� andthereforeconcludethat additionalwork is neededbe-
fore Rocketfuel-derivedtopologieswill beappropriatefor evaluat-
ing sensitive topologicalmetrics.

The remainderof this paperis organizedasfollows. Section2
presentsrelatedwork. Section3 characterizespath diversity in
the Sprint topologyandthe Rocketfuel ISP topologies.Section4
discussessourcesof inaccuracy for path diversity in the inferred
topologies, andevaluatesheuristicsfor improving their accuracy.
Section5 summarizesour experiencesandresultsof thepaper.

2. RELATED WORK
Therehasbeenextensive researchin the areaof mechanisms

that could take advantageof pathdiversity. However, little work
hasbeendoneto characterizepathdiversity in Internettopologies.
Therehave beena numberof efforts to map Internet topologies
using active measurements [9, 10, 7]. As part of thesestudies,
theseefforts highlight someof the challengesto measuringnet-
work topologies. They do not, however, evaluatethe accuracy of
the resultingtopologiesascomparedto a known correctnetwork
topology or the effects of active measurement techniqueson the
resultingpathdiversityof theinferredtopologies.

Tangmunarunkit et al. [8] identify a set of metricsto evaluate
network topologies. Oneof thesemetricsis topology resilience,
which is definedasthesizeof thecutsetof abalancedbi-partition.
Resilienceis relatedto pathdiversity, but it is toocoarseof ametric
to characterizepathdiversity. In their work, they usethesemetrics
to discusstheaccuracy of topology modelswhencompared to net-
work topologiesgeneratedby active measurements. But, they do
not contrastmeasuredtopologiesto actualnetwork topologies.

Giroire et al. analyzetherobustnessof IP backbones[11]. They
studytheresilienceof abackbonenetwork to fibercutsandpropose
solutionsfor finding anoptimalmappingof a givenIP topology to
a fiber infrastructure.

Akella et al. [12] study the performanceand reliability bene-
fits of using multihoming for high-volume servers and receivers
in the Internet. Using traceroutemeasurements amongservers in
the Akamai contentdistribution network, they explore the perfor-
mancebenefitsof multihomingwheretraffic usesfirst-hopdiver-
sity of routing to different ISPson the first hop to the samedes-
tination. Using traceroutemeasurementsbetweenAkamaiservers
andKeynote Systemsnodesin geographically diversenetwork lo-
cations,they also constructtreesof pathsfrom multiple Akamai
serversto individual Keynotenodesto explicitly representthepath
diversitybetweenthem.Thiswork focusesonthepathdiversityen-
abledjust usingmultihomingandstandardIP routingacrossISPs,
whereasour goal is to characterizethe pathdiversity of complete
ISPtopologies.

In [13], we statethe problemof studyingpath diversity in In-
ternettopologies andillustrateit with two casestudies:insidean
ISPandacrossmultiple ISPnetworks. In this paper, we focuson
pathdiversityinsideanISPnetwork. Weexpandourdefinitionand
analysisof pathdiversity, anddiscussthelimitationsof computing
pathdiversityusingtopologiesgeneratedby active measurements.

3. PATH DIVERSITY IN ISP TOPOLOGIES
RoutinginsideanISPnetwork is performedby InteriorGateway

Protocols(IGP)suchasOSPF[14] andIS-IS[15]. In general,IGPs
forwardpacketsusingtheshortestpathto thedestination.Despite
thisprevalent policy of usingasinglepath,therearesomeopportu-
nities for leveragingpathdiversity insidea network. Routingpro-
tocolsusemultiple pathsbetweentwo pointsin thenetwork either

whenthereis a failureor whentherearemultiple pathswith equal
cost. In the formercase,traffic from a failedpathis switchedto a
backup pathafter the failure. In the latter, multiple pathsareused
simultaneouslyto spreadout traffic to a destinationto balanceload
acrosspathsandpotentiallyprovide higherbandwidthto thedesti-
nation.

Equal-costmultipathrouting is availablebothin OSPF[14] and
IS-IS [15]. Whentherearemultiple pathsto a destination,routers
typically choosewhich interfaceto forward a packet basedon a
hashfunction of someof the fields that identify a TCPflow. The
implementationof this hashfunction is vendor-specific. ISPsare
responsiblefor assigningweightsto links to determinewhichpaths
have equalcost,but they have no controlover which specificpath
a packet is forwardedon.

In this section,we characterizethe path diversity in the real
Sprint topology and the inferred Rocketfuel ISP topologies. We
identify two kindsof pathdiversity. OnecanconsideroneISPfull
topology, i.e.,all IP pathsavailablein theabsenceof failureor rout-
ing constraints(includingbackuplinks). We call this typeof path
diversitycomplete. Completepathdiversity, however, is notalways
availableto traffic traversingtheISPnetwork becauseof link fail-
uresandnetwork engineering practices(somepathsmay be used
only for backup purposes). We call thepathdiversityavailableata
givenmomentactive.

3.1 Path Diversity in the Sprint Network
We werefortunateto have accessto theexactcontinental Sprint

US PoP-level topology under a non-disclosureagreement2. This
network is composedof 17PoPsscatteredthroughout theUS.PoPs
areinterconnectedby multiple high-bandwidth optical links (OC-
48 andOC-192),not all of which areactive at a giventime. Links
representIP links betweenPoPs.Sprintprovidedannotationsin the
topology that determinewhich links areusedonly asbackup. In
this topology, wecomputeactivepathdiversityby ignoringbackup
links. Even thoughthis is a static topologyandconsequently, its
pathdiversity representsthe amount of pathdiversity availablein
theSprintnetwork in theabsenceof failures.
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Figure 1: Path diversity in the Sprint Network.

Figure1 shows thecumulative distribution functionof thenum-
berof link- andPoP-disjointpathsfor all pairsof PoPsin theSprint
network. The setof PoP-disjointpathsfor a given pair of PoPsis
a subsetof thelink-disjoint pathsfor thesamepair. Consequently,
thenumber of PoP-disjointpathsis no greaterthanthenumber of
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link-disjoint paths.SincePoPscanfail (e.g.,from power failures),
PoP-disjoint� pathsrepresentthehighestamountof availability.

We presentboth active andcompletepathdiversity. The solid
line representsthemaximumpossiblenumberof pathsfor eachpair
of PoPsasdeterminedby theminimumbetweentheout-degreeof
thesourcePoPandthe in-degreeof thedestinationPoP. Measured
pathdiversitycloseto this limit indicatesthatpathdiversityis lim-
ited only by thedegreeof thePoPs.

We canseein Figure1 that the Sprintnetwork hasa largepath
diversity. Whenconsidering both link- andPoP-disjointpaths,all
pairsof PoPshave morethanonepath. The significantdifference
betweenthenumberof link- andPoP-disjointpathsis expectedbe-
causetherearemultiple links connectinga pair of PoPs.Thenum-
ber of link-disjoint pathsis relatively large. Almost ���
	 of pairs
of PoPshave at leastfour link-disjoint pathsbetweenthem, and� �
	 of pairsof PoPsareconnected througheight or more link-
disjoint paths(thesearegenerallythemostimportantpathsasde-
fined in [11]). Active path diversity representsthe potential for
spreadingtraffic in theSprintnetwork, whereascompletepathdi-
versityrepresentsthelimits of potentialavailability (i.e.,how many
links needto fail beforethenetwork is partitioned).

SinceISP topologiesare confidential,and we have only been
ableto obtainaccesstheSprinttopology, weneedto usetopologies
generatedby end-to-endmeasurementsfor other ISPs. We now
consider thosegeneratedby theRocketfuel tool.

3.2 Path Diversity in Rocketfuel Topologies
Rocketfueltopologiesareconstructedfromtraceroute-likeprobes,

which identify the incominginterfacesof the routerstraversedby
probes[7]. After collectingall links found by probes,Rocketfuel
appliestechniquesto mapdifferentinterfacesin thesamerouterto
a singlenodein thetopology.

Becausethe Sprint topology usedabove was at the PoPlevel,
we focushereon inter-PoPpathdiversityin Rocketfuel topologies.
SincePoPsrepresentphysicallocations,we group all routerslo-
catedin thesamecity in theRocketfuel topologiesinto a PoPand
consider only links betweenroutersin differentPoPs.

We have measuredthe pathdiversity for all the topologies de-
scribedin [7]. Basedonourresults,wedividethissetof topologies
into two groups: low containstopologieswith a significantper-
centageof pairs of PoPswith only one path betweenthem, and
high containstopologieswith a higherlevel of pathdiversity. Here
we only presentresultsfor one representative topologiesof each
group. We selectTiscali, an EuropeanISP, to representthe first
groupandSprint to representthe other. To distinguishthe Sprint
topology inferredby Rocketfuel from therealSprint topology, we
call theformer ���������������� andthelatter ��������������! �" .

For thesakeof comparison, weeliminatePoPsin ��#���$��� ����� that
arenotpresentin ��#���$��� ���! �" . Wealsoremovenon-EuropeanPoPs
from theTiscali topology so thatboth topologiescontainonly the
main PoPsof their networks. The resulting ��#�%����� ����� topology
has17 PoPsand the Tiscali topology has49 PoPs. We compute
pathdiversitybetweenevery pair of PoPsin bothtopologies.

Figure2 shows thecumulative distribution functionof thenum-
berof link- andPoP-disjointpathsfor every pair of PoPs.Thereis
a largedifferencebetweentheamountof pathdiversity in the two
topologies. The ���������� �&��� topology hasat leasttwo PoP-disjoint
pathsbetweenall of its PoPs,whereasTiscali hasonly onepath
between'(�
	 of its PoPs.The differenceis morepronouncedfor
link-disjoint paths. ��#�%����� ����� hasat leastfive link-disjoint paths
betweenall of its PoPsandTiscali haslessthanfive link-disjoint
pathsbetweenalmost '�)#	 of its PoPs.

One can only computeactive path diversity from Rocketfuel-
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Figure 2: PoP-level path diversity in the Sprint and Tiscali
topologies inferred by Rocketfuel.

generatedtopologies. Hence,the lack of pathdiversity in theTis-
cali topology doesnot meanthata singlelink or routerfailurewill
necessarilydisconnect thenetwork. Most likely, Tiscalihasbackup
links thatcanbeusedin thecaseof failureor useoptical-level pro-
tectionmechanisms.But the resultsdo indicatethat Sprint hasa
morerobustnetwork becauseit hasa higherpathdiversity. Sprint
hasalsomorepotentialfor balancingtraffic betweenPoPsasindi-
catedby thenumberof link-disjoint paths.

More surprisingis the differencebetweenthe diversitiesof the
������������&��� and �
����$�������! �" topologies3. Becauseactive measure-
mentsdo not captureall thelinks in thenetwork, we expectedthat
thepathdiversity in the ���������� ����� topologywould be lower than
that of the ���������� ���! �" topology. More specifically, we expected
thesetof disjoint pathsbetweena pair of PoPsin ���������� �&��� to be
a subsetof thesetof disjoint paths(includingbackuplinks) found
for the samepair of PoPsin ��#���$��� ���* �" . ComparingFigures1
and2, we seethat, instead, ����������(�&��� hashigherpathdiversity.
We discussthis issuein thenext section.

4. ACCURACY OF PATH DIVERSITY IN
INFERRED TOPOLOGIES

Topologiesgeneratedfrom active measurementsareanapproxi-
mationof thereal ISPnetwork. Theremaybeactuallinks thatare
not in thegeneratedtopology, andtheremaybelinks in thegener-
atedtopologythatdo not actuallyexist. As a metricpathdiversity
is particularlysensitive to sucherrors,sinceeacherrorchangesthe
pathdiversity by onefor at leastonepair of PoPs.This contrasts
with othermetrics[8], suchasnodediameterandaveragepairwise
shortestpath,which arerelatively insensitive to a smallnumber of
erroneous links.

4.1 Comparison of Inferred and Real
Topologies

Let +-,%./��02143 and56,7.8��02193 bethenumber of link- andPoP-disjoint
paths,respectively, in ����������(�&��� for a pair of PoPs .8��0:143 . Let
+-;<./��02143 and56;=.8��0:193 bethecorrespondingvaluesfor ���������� ���* �" .
We further investigatethe discrepanciesin pathdiversity between
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Figure 3: Comparison of the number of link-disjoint paths in
������$��� �&��� and ���������� ���! �" .
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Figure 4: Comparison of the number of PoP-disjoint paths in
������$�����&��� and ����������?���! �" .

thetwo topologiesby computingtheratios:
@ +-,?.8��02193BA +-,7.8��02143DC(+E;F.8��0!193 , and@ 5 , .8��02193BA 5 , .8��0!193DC(5 ; .8��02143 for every pair of PoPs.8��0:193 .
Figure3 presentsthe cumulative distribution of

@ +G,7.8��02193 and
Figure4 presentsthe cumulative distribution of

@ 5 , .8��0:143 for all
pair of PoPs.8��0!193 . When

@ +-,?./��02143 or
@ 5G,?./��02143 is H , thepathdi-

versitymeasuredfor ./��02143 in ����������D�&��� matchesthatof ��������������! �" .
When

@ +-,?.8��02193 or
@ 5G,?./��0:143 is greaterthan H , ���������� �&��� overes-

timatespathdiversity, andwhen
@ +I,%./��02143 or

@ 5G,?.8��02143 is lessthan
H , ���������� �&��� underestimatespathdiversity.

Figure3 showsthatthenumberof link-disjointpathsin ���������� �&���
variesfrom H#JLK�) to

� J � timesthe numberof link-disjoint pathsin
������$��� ���! �" . On average,thereare H�)�'#	 morelink-disjoint paths
in ������$��������� thanin ������$�������! �" . ������$�����&��� underestimatespath
diversityfor ��	 of thepairsof PoPs,but, averagedoverall pairsof
PoPs,it overestimatesby M�N�	 .

An inspectionof bothtopologiesshows that thereis a consider-
ablenumberof falselinks in the Rocketfuel topology. Thereare
two kindsof falselinks in ���������� �&��� : links betweenPoPsthatare
not connectedin ��#���$��� ���! �" andextra links betweenPoPsthatare
connected. Both kinds of false links explain the higher path di-
versity in the inferredtopology. Falselinks betweenPoPsthatare
connectedin �
����$���D���* �" only increasethenumber of link-disjoint

paths,whereasfalselinks connectingPoPsthat arenot connected
in ������$��� ���! �" increaseboth the number of link- andPoP-disjoint
paths.

We discussthe originsof thesefalselinks andotherlimitations
of active measurements techniquesfor capturingpathdiversity in
thenext section.

Someof the falselinks areeasyto identify asbeingfalse. For
example,thereareinter-PoPlinks in ������$��� ����� connecting anac-
cessrouter in onecity to a backbone router in anothercity. Such
links cannotexist in the Sprint network. In fact, in our PoP-level
topologies,all inter-PoPlinks shouldbebetweenbackbonenodes.
Therefore,we remove all links connectedto accessnodes from
���������� �&��� . We call this new versionof the topology ���������� ����� -
bb. As anotherexample,in [16], theauthorsof Rocketfuelpresent
techniques for inferring IGP weights in ISP networks using the
Rocketfuel topologies.For this follow-up work, they useda modi-
fied versionof theRocketfuel topologies.In this new versionthat
we call ��#���$��������� -rev, they eliminatedall links for which there
wasnot a correspondingreverselink.

To quantify the impactof theseheuristicson improving the ac-
curacy of pathdiversity in theRocketfuel topologies,we compute
four new ratios for the link- and PoP-disjointpathsin the corre-
sponding ���������� �&��� -bb and ���������� �&��� -rev topologies:

@ + ,�O�P2P A + ,�O�P2P ./��02143*C�+E;<.8��0:193 , and@ 5 ,�O�P2P A 5 ,�O�P2P .8��0:193DC(5RQS./��0:143 for ���������� �&��� -bb and@ +T,�O
���2UVA +T,�O����2UW.8��0:193DC(+E;<./��02143 and@ 5 ,�O
���2U A 5 ,�O����2U ./��02143*C�5 ; .8��02193 for �
����$��������� -rev J
Figures3 and4 presentthecumulative distributionsof thesera-

tios. From thesefigures,we seethat both heuristicsreducethe
differencein theamount of pathdiversity, but even afterapplying
themthey overestimatethe pathdiversity for the vastmajority of
pair of PoPs. It is interestingto note that, after correctingsome
of the falselinks, pathdiversity is underestimatedfor somepairs
of PoPs.Path diversity lower thanthat of ������$��� ���! �" is a reflec-
tion of links that Rocketfuel wasunableto capturewith measure-
ments. ���������� �&��� -rev’s pathdiversity is theclosestto thepathdi-
versityfoundin ���������� ���! �" , yetit only matchesthenumberof link-
disjoint pathsof ��#���$��� ���! �" for approximatelyK(�
	 of thepairsof
PoPsand K#'�	 of thepairswhenconsideringPoP-disjointpaths.

4.2 Active Measurements and Path Diversity
Clearly, the differencein pathdiversity presentedin the previ-

ous sectionis specific to the Sprint topology inferred by Rock-
etfuel. Even thoughRocketfuel is an improvement in measuring
ISP topologies,active measurementtechniquesstill have limita-
tions that prevent them from accuratelycapturingpath diversity.
Theselimitationsareanobstaclefor usingsuchtopologiesasbasis
for studyingtraffic engineering or robustnessof ISPnetworks.

Theprocessof discovering the topologyof an ISPnetwork can
bedividedinto probing theISPnetwork to discover links andpro-
cessing thoselinks to infer the ISP topology. Links that arekept
only asbackupsarenot going to be traversedby probes. Topolo-
giesgeneratedfrom activemeasurementscannotcontainsuchlinks
unlessthereis a failureduringthemeasurement periodthatcauses
probesto be forwardedthroughbackup links. Consequently, in-
ferredtopologiescapturemostlyactive pathdiversity, andin some
casespartof thecompletepathdiversity. In thecaseof Sprintnet-
work, completepathdiversityis only )�	 morethanactiveonaver-
age.Therefore,in this section,we chosethetopologyof theSprint
network without backuplinks asa basisof comparison.



Below wediscusssomesourcesof inaccuracy introducedin each
stepofX generatingISP topologiesfrom active measurements and
how they might beaddressed. As anexample, we analyzetheper-
centageof links that weremissedandadded both during probing
the Sprintnetwork andprocessingtheprobedlinks. Table1 sum-
marizesthepercentageof inter-PoPlinks missedandaddedateach
step,computedover the total numberof links in ��#���$��� ���! �" . The
last column presentsthe overall percentageof missedand added
links by combining both steps. We computed this differenceby
comparing inter-PoPlinks from ������$��� ���! �" to ���������� �&��� .

Links Probing Processing Overall
Missed 58.57% - 8.57%
Added 37.14% 717.14% 608.57%
- Reverselinks - 80% -
- PoPsnot connected 5.71% 285.71% 117.14%
- ConnectedPoPs 31.43% 351.43% 491.43%

Table 1: Percent of missed and added links in each step of gen-
erating the Rocketfuel PoP topology relative to the number of
links in the ����������7���* �" topology.

4.2.1 Inaccuracies introduced during probing
We compare ��#�%����� ���* �" without backuplinks with the topol-

ogy inducedby theraw Rocketfueltraces4 to quantifyinaccuracies
introduced during probing. We selectlinks from the tracesthat
connectdifferentPoPsandthatarealsopresentin ��#���$��� �&��� . We
call the topologyinduced by thesetof links discoveredby probes
as ��#���$����Y8�� �Z!�![ . Table1 shows thattheRocketfuelprobes missed
almost \(�
	 of the inter-PoPlinks in the Sprint network. Active
measurementsmisslinks for two mainreasons:

] Lack of vantage points: End-to-endmeasurementsonly cap-
turelinks traversedby probes.A vantage point is a hostthat
is the sourceof probes. Increasingthe numberof vantage
pointsandvaryingtheir locationincreasestheprobability of
finding links. If therearetwo pathswith the samecostbe-
tweentwo pointsin the ISPnetwork andprobesarealways
hashedto thesamepath,thenall links in thealternatepathare
missed.Probesfrom anothervantagepoint mayfind alterna-
tive equal-costpaths.Missing links maycausetheresulting
topologyto understatetheactive pathdiversity.

To captureall inter-PoPlinks, it is importantthatprobesenter
the ISPnetwork in every PoPandexit to all theotherPoPs.
Capturingall thepathdiversityinsideaPoPis harder. Probes
shouldenterandexit the ISP network througheachaccess
routerin a PoP.

] Incomplete traceroutes: Probesmay be incomplete,i.e.,
theremay be someunknown hops(‘*’) in the traceroutes.
In this case,Rocketfuel conservatively ignoresincomplete
partsof the traces.Examiningthe tracesfor the Sprint net-
work, we observed that therewere not many instancesof
non-responsesto probesin thesegmentof thetracethat tra-
versethe coreof the Sprint network. Consequently, we do
not believe that is this a main sourceof missing links in
���������� Y8�� �Z!�![ .

More surprising, ����������(Y/�� �Z:�![ containa number equivalent to
M�N#J^H � 	 of thetotalnumberof links in ���������� ���* �" thatdonotexist
in therealnetwork evenwhenconsidering backuplinks. Almostall
_
Traceroutesused to generatethe topologies are available at:

http://www.cs.washington.edu/research/networking/rocketfuel/.

of thoseextra links arebetweena pair of PoPsthat areconnected
in the real network. This may arisebecauseof network topology
changesduring the probes.A smallerfractionof links, equivalent
to )#JLN�H�	 of all links in ��#���$���D���! �" , connects PoPsthat have no
connection in therealnetwork. Thoseextra links couldhave been
causedby incorrectDNSresolution.

Thetwo maincausesof finding extra links duringprobingare:

] Changes in the path of a probe: The processof probing
takes time during which its path may change. The path a
probetakesmaychangefor two reasons:achangein thenet-
work topologyitself, or a routingpolicy changethatimpacts
the bestforwarding path. ISPsare constantlymaintaining
andupgradingtheir networksby addingandremoving links
from thetopology. Failurescausesomelinks to beremoved
from thetopologiesandmaycausesomebackup links to be-
comeactive.

Changesin the network topologymay leadto falseconnec-
tivity. If the forwardingpathto thedestinationof theprobe
changes during the traceroute,thenit may appear that there
is a link betweentwo routersthat arenot connected in the
real network. This is onepossiblereasonfor falselinks in
the Rocketfuel versionof the Sprint topology. Eliminating
links that do not have corresponding reverselinks, as was
donefor the ���������� �&��� -rev topology, shouldgreatlyreduce
suchfalseconnectivity.

] Incorrect DNS: DNSnamesareusedbothto determinewhich
links belongto a particularISP network andto mapIP ad-
dressesto PoPs.Someaddressesmaybeincorrectlymapped
dueto misconfigurationor change in the ISP topology that
have not beenreportedto DNS,therebyleadingto theinclu-
sionof a falselink in thetraces.

4.2.2 Inaccuracies from processing probed links
After capturingasmany links aspossibleusingactive measure-

ments,toolslikeRocketfuelprocesstheresultingtracesto produce
a more accuratemap of the ISP network. In order to assessthe
effectsof processing the traceson the final topology, we compare
thepercentageof inter-PoPlinks connectingevery pair of PoPsin
�����������Y8�� �Z!�![ with thepercentagein ���������� �&��� . Table1 showsthat
processingthetracesaddsmorethanseventimesasmany links as
therealnetwork for two mainreasons:

] Alias resolution: After collectinglinks, measurement tools
performa seriesof teststo resolve aliases.If two interfaces
thatbelongto thesamerouterarenot accuratelyresolvedto
thesamenode,thentheresultingtopologywill have a larger
numberof router-disjoint pathsthanin therealnetwork. On
theotherhand,if two interfacesin differentroutersaremis-
takenly mappedto thesamerouter, thentheresultingtopol-
ogy will have morelink-disjoint paths.

Rocketfuelintroducedanumberof new techniquesto resolve
aliases.Oneof thesetechniquesis to useinformationin DNS
names. An interface’s DNS namesometimesencodes the
routerthat hasthe interface,andat othertimesencodesthe
routerat theotherendof thelink. Thisdifferencein conven-
tion canleadto incorrectgroupingof interfaces.Grouping
two interfacesin differentrouterswill resultin a routerwith
more connectivity, therebyoverstatingthe number of link-
disjoint paths.In Table1, extra links betweenPoPsthatare
connected in ���������� ���! �" representinterfacesthat werenot
correctlymapped to thesamerouterin a PoP, whereaslinks



in ���������� �&��� betweenPoPsthat have no connectionin the
real network representeither interfacesin different routers
thatweremistakenly collapsedor a routerthathasanincor-
rectDNSname.

] Adding reverse links: Oncea probefound a link between
two routers, it is tempting to add a reverseedgebetween
them. Indiscriminatelyaddingreverselinks, however, may
inflate the numberof links in the inferredtopology ascom-
paredto thenumberof links in therealnetwork. Traceroute
reportstheincominginterfacesof routers.Hence,if two dif-
ferentvantagepointsprobethe samelink from differentdi-
rections,thenit will appearastwo differentlinks. If thealias
resolutionmechanism wasperfect,thenit would mapall the
interfacesto the samerouterandconsideringall links to be
bi-directionalwould bea safeassumption.

After thealiasresolutionstep,Rocketfuelcompletesthetopol-
ogyby addingreverselinks. Thisstepintroducesanumberof
falselinks to ���������� �&��� thatis equivalentto '(�
	 of thelinks
in the real network. This resultsuggeststhat,until we have
moreaccuratetechniquesfor aliasresolution,links shouldbe
considereddirectedin thetraces.

Givenhow sensitivepathdiversityis to falseor missinglinks,ac-
curatelyrepresentpathdiversityin ISPnetworksusingactivemea-
surementsremainsanopenproblem.Weareworkingon improving
theaccuracy of pathdiversityin theRocketfueltopologies,andde-
termining the limits to which active measurementtechniquescan
capturesuchtopologicalproperties.

5. CONCLUSION
In thispaperwedescribeoureffortstocharacterizepathdiversity

in ISPnetwork topologies. First,usingtherealSprintIP topology,
we find thatSprinthassignificantpathdiversity. We thencharac-
terizepathdiversity in a larger setof ISP networks using the re-
centRocketfuelISPtopologiesinferredfrom activemeasurements.
However, comparingtherealSprinttopologyto theoneinferredby
Rocketfuel, we find that theRocketfuel topologyhassignificantly
higherapparentpathdiversity. Wethenevaluatetwo heuristicsthat
improve theaccuracy of capturingpathdiversity in thetopologies,
but substantialdifferencesremain.

Although the Rocketfuel topologies have benefittedfrom some
evaluation andvalidation,this is thefirst time that they have been
systematicallycomparedto a real topologyandevaluatedfrom the
perspective of path diversity. Due to constraintsfacedby active
measurements, thesetopologiesboth containfalselinks andmiss
actuallinks. Weshow thatthepost-processingof thetraces(in par-
ticular, thealiasresolutionstep)introducesa hugenumber of false
links in thetopology. As ametric,pathdiversityis particularlysen-
sitive to sucherrorssinceeacherrorchangesthepathdiversityby
one for at leastonepair of PoPs. We areworking on improving
theaccuracy of pathdiversityin theRocketfueltopologies,andde-
termining the limits to which active measurementtechniquescan
capturesuchtopologicalproperties.
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